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Description of projectDescription of project
ideaidea  

My major project idea is to create a website for my own skincare brand Kohinoor. 
The website will have a blog section as well as shopping functions for people who want to
buy beauty products and have an interest in learning more about the traditions and culture
behind them. The website will also focus on what ingredients are best suited for each hair
and skin type, and therefore will include interactive quizzes for finding out both hair and skin
types. 

 
 



Many people don’t know their hair or
skin type, which can make selecting

products & researching very
confusing. 

Online resources have so much
information which can become

overwhelming. 

The beauty industry has various
trends for ‘super ingredients’ without

acknowledging the culture these
beauty ingredients originate from. 
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ProblemsProblems



This website will have 2 quizzes, one
for hair type, and one for skin type.

 

At the end of the quiz, the user will be
given their results as well as

suggestions for ingredients that
would benefit their specific hair/skin

type.

Quiz results will also display a brief
background on the culture these

ingredients originate from with the
option to read more on the blog.
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SolutionsSolutions



The history ofThe history of
skincareskincare

The skincare industry and beauty community has grown
rapidly in the last few years with the introduction of
online platforms such as Tiktok and Youtube beauty
influencers. 
However, not many people know that the ancient
science of cosmetology originated in Egypt and India.
The earliest records of the use of cosmetics has been
traced back to 1550 B.C, in the Indus valley.
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My project &My project &
cultural contextcultural context

Hopefully by integrating popular beauty trends with the culture and
traditions they originate from, my website will aim to bridge the gap between
beauty trends and a respect and understanding of the history and culture
behind them. 
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  BLOG

  SHOP

  SOCIAL MEDIA 

CommodityCommodity  



People interested in: Beauty trends
Natural

skincare

Learning about
culture/traditions
behind skincare

TargetTarget
audienceaudience



DemographicsMillenials

Majority are
women

Start by targeting
UK

Biggest skincare
spenders age

50+

Students

Young
professionals

Mothers

Over 50

WOC fast growing
group investing in

skincare

So who are these
people and where
can we find them?



User personasUser personas
I want to find my hair type online,

and be given some suggestions
on natural ingredients that would

beneficial for me. The tiktok
trends dont seem to be working

for me. 

I want to buy natural
South Asian skincare from
my cultural heritage that
has benefits specifically
for my changing skin and

hair as I age. 

I want to buy natural skincare
that is safe for pregnancy and

my newborn. My skin
concerns keep changing

during pregnancy so my usual
products aren't helping 



Empathy mapEmpathy map  



Thank you forThank you for
listening!listening!  


